Several forest fires broke out on 4 June in central Sweden. As of 11 June, the situation has improved but some fires are still active in the counties of Västerbotten, Dalarna, Värmland and Västmanland.

The largest fire broke out in Västmanland (central-eastern Sweden) at three different sites (Broddbo, Ulvsbo, Rörbo).

Another three major fires occurred in the Värmland county on 10 June, but were brought under control during the night to 11 June.

On 9 June, Sweden has activated the EU Civil Protection Mechanism requesting one aerial forest fire fighting module using airplanes for prepositioning purpose to strengthen the Swedish national preparedness for the areas of Götaland, Svealand and parts of Norrland.

Response: Forest Fire Fighting with Planes module (Voluntary pool)

Active fires detected by JRC-EFFIS (VIIRS)

- 4-9 June
- 10-11 June

Canadairs by Italian Civil Protection (IT Voluntary Pool)

Canadian CL-415 | 14 persons
Arrival: 10 June